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AGENDA

» State of the Union for Web Services Testing
» New Web Services threats and risks we need to address
» Process Improvements Needed
  • Methodology, testing techniques
  • Tools and Lab Environments for Testing
WHY ATTACK WEB SERVICES?

» Secondary attack vector
» Ability to bypass controls in the application
» Many developers don’t implement proper security controls
» Installed outside the protections within the web application
» Assumed that the only client for a web service is another application

• You know what happens when we assume right?
RECENT STATISTICS

What do people use their mobile phones for?

- Games: 61%
- Weather: 55%
- Maps / Search: 50%
- Social Networking: 49%
- Music: 42%
- News: 36%
- Entertainment: 33%
- Dining: 25%
- Video: 21%

Of the world’s 4 billion mobile phones in use, 1.08 billion are smartphones and a whopping 3.05 billion are SMS enabled (950 million are not SMS enabled)

- 75%
- 25%
- 27%

Statistics are from Microsoft Tag
WEB SERVICES STATE OF THE UNION

» There are issues with:
  • Scoping
  • Tools
  • Testing Process
  • Methodology
  • Testing Techniques
  • Education
  • Testing Environments

» Basically, it’s all broken…
PENETRATION TESTERS DON’T KNOW WHAT TO DO WITH WEB SERVICES

» How do you scope?
  • Do you even ask the right scoping questions?
» Where do you begin?
» How do I test this thing?
  • Automated vs. Manual Testing
  • Black vs. Grey vs. White Box Testing
WHY IS THE TESTING METHODOLOGY BROKEN?

» OWASP Web Service Testing Guide v3
  • It’s good for web application testing “in general”
  • It’s the “gold standard”
  • It’s outdated in regards to web service testing
  • Missing full coverage based on a complete threat model
    − Examples: MiTM, Client-side storage, host based authentication
  • Testing focused on old technology
    − Example: No mention of WCF services, how to test multiple protocols
  • Most testing uses standard Grey Box techniques, fails to address unique web service requirements
CURRENT TOOLS

» They SUCK 😊
» Mostly commercial tools (for developers, very little security focus)
  • soapUI, WCF Storm, SOA Cleaner
» Very little automation
  • Tester’s time is spent configuring tools and getting them running, less hacking!
  • Minimal amount of re-usability
» Multiple tools built from the ground up
  • Missing features
  • Missing functionality (payloads)
  • Community support?
CURRENT TOOLS

» What happened to WebScarab?
» WS-Digger? No SSL?
» There are other tools but many are hard to configure or just don’t work properly
» SOAP Messages written by-hand (THIS REALLY SUCKS!)
  • ~14 modules in Metasploit for web services
### WebScarab – Web Service Module

#### Screen Shot:

![WebScarab Interface](image)

#### Table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Host</th>
<th>Path</th>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Origin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2006/06/23</td>
<td>GET</td>
<td><a href="http://www.owasp.org:80/">http://www.owasp.org:80/</a></td>
<td>skins/monobook/main</td>
<td>?/</td>
<td>301 Moved</td>
<td>Proxy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2006/06/23</td>
<td>GET</td>
<td><a href="http://www.owasp.org:80/">http://www.owasp.org:80/</a></td>
<td>skins/common/IEFixes...</td>
<td></td>
<td>200 OK</td>
<td>Proxy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2006/06/23</td>
<td>GET</td>
<td><a href="http://www.owasp.org:80/">http://www.owasp.org:80/</a></td>
<td>skins/common/commo</td>
<td></td>
<td>200 OK</td>
<td>Proxy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2006/06/23</td>
<td>GET</td>
<td><a href="http://www.owasp.org:80/">http://www.owasp.org:80/</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>301 Moved</td>
<td>Proxy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Note:** The image shows a screenshot of WebScarab's WebServices module, highlighting a list of conversations with details such as URL, method, status, and origin.
WSDIGGER
WSSCANNER

This version supports only .Net web services (ASMX)
WHAT ARE WE USING?

» soapUI combined with BurpSuite are the bomb
  • Still could be better
» There are very good BurpSuite Plugins by Ken Johnson as well: http://resources.infosecinstitute.com/soap-attack-1/
» Custom built scripts for specific engagements
  • Takes time and billable hours
SCREEN SHOTS OF SOAPUI->BURP
SCREEN SHOTS OF SOAPUI->BURP (2)
SCREEN SHOTS OF SOAPUI->BURP (3)

POST /stockquote.asmx HTTP/1.1
Accept-Encoding: gzip, deflate
Content-Type: text/xml; charset=UTF-8
SOAPAction: "http://www.webserviceX.NET/GetQuote"
User-Agent: Jakarta Commons-HttpClient/3.1
Host: www.webserviceX.net
Proxy-Connection: Keep-Alive
Content-Length: 302

<soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/
xmlns:web="http://www.webserviceX.NET/"
  xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/
  xmlns:web="http://www.webserviceX.NET/"
  xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/
  xmlns:web="http://www.webserviceX.NET/"
  xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/
  xmlns:web="http://www.webserviceX.NET/"><soapenv:Header/>
  <soapenv:Body><web:GetQuote>
    !--Optional:-->
      <web:symbol>MSRF</web:symbol>
    </soapenv:Body>
  </soapenv:Envelope>
LACK OF TESTING ENVIRONMENTS

» Great! I have a new tool/script..where can I test this?
» Production systems will work….wait, what?
» I’ll just build my own testing environment…wait, what?
WEB SERVICES AND THE OSI LAYERS

» Implemented by adding XML into layer 7 applications (HTTP)

» SOAP
  • Simple Object Access Protocol

» Think of SOAP like you would with SMTP
  • It’s a message/envelope and you need to get a response
THE WEB SERVICE THREAT MODEL

» Web Services in Transit
  • Is data being protected in transit?
  • SSL
    • What type of authentication is used?
      - BASIC Authentication != Secure

» Web Services Engine

» Web Services Deployment

» Web Services User Code

* From “Hacking Web Services” by Shreeraj Shah
THE SOAP ENVELOPE AND TRANSPORT MECHANISM

» Multiple endpoints become a problem
» SSL only protects the data between nodes
» What about the security of the message itself?
WEB SERVICES FINGERPRINTING

» Google Hacking for exposed WSDLs
  • filetype:asmx
  • filetype:jws
  • filetype:wsdl
  • Don’t forget about DISCO/UDDI directories

» Searches for Microsoft Silverlight XAP files

» Shodan search for exposed web service management interfaces
DIFFERENCES IN WEB SERVICE STANDARDS

» Some developer departure from XML based SOAP to RESTful services like JSON
» REST (Representational State Transfer) use HTTP methods (GET, POST, PUT, DELETE)
» RESTful services are lightweight non-complex
» However:
  • SOAP based services are complex for a reason!
  • Many custom applications use them in enterprise applications
» Large services still use SOAP:
  • Amazon EC2, PayPal, Microsoft Azure are a few examples
THE IMPORTANCE OF WEB SERVICE MANAGEMENT INTERFACES

» If these interfaces are exposed an attacker could:
  • Control the system that has the web services deployed
  • Why bother even testing the web services at this point??

» How about weak or default passwords?
  • Most organization this is their biggest risk
  • Pass-the-Hash

» Administration interfaces
  • Axis2 SAP BusinessObjects
  • 2010 Metasploit module created for this
  • http://spl0it.org/files/talks/basc10/demo.txt
GLASSFISH CURRENT ATTACKS

» Web Application interface for managing web application and web services
» Unique port: 4848
  • Enumeration easy
» Sun Glassfish 2.x and Sun Application Server 9.x
  • Default credentials: admin / adminadmin
» Known authentication bypass: CVE-2011-0807 (released in April)
  • Affects: Sun Glassfish 2.x, Sun Application Server 9.x and Glassfish 3.0
GLASSFISH 3.1 ATTACKS

- Still unique port: 4848
  - Enumeration easy
- Oracle GlassFish 3.0 and 3.1 use a default credential: (admin / *blank password*)
Administration Console

The Administration Console is a browser-based utility that features an easy-to-navigate graphical interface that includes extensive online help for the administrative tasks.

To use the Administration Console, the domain administration server (DAS) must be running. Each domain has its own DAS, which has a unique port number. When GlassFish Server was installed, you chose a port number for the DAS, or used the default port of 4848. You also specified a user name and password if you did not accept the default login (admin with no password).

When specifying the URL for the Administration Console, use the port number for the domain to be administered. The format for starting the Administration Console in a web browser is http://hostname:port. For example:

http://kindness.example.com:4848

If the Administration Console is running on the host where GlassFish Server was installed, specify localhost for the hostname. For example:

http://localhost:4848

For Microsoft Windows, an alternate way to start the GlassFish Server Administration Console is by using the Start menu.
GLASSFISH ENUMERATION

Search results for "glassfish" on SHODAN:

- United States: 1,390
- Germany: 316
- Brazil: 173
- France: 173
- Canada: 157

Top countries matching your search:
GLASSFISH 3.1 ATTACK

Administration Console
The Administration Console is a browser-based utility that features an easy-to-navigate graphical interface that includes extensive online help for the administrative tasks.

To use the Administration Console, the domain administration server (DAS) must be running. Each domain has its own DAS, which has a unique port number. When GlassFish Server was installed, you chose a port number for the DAS, or used the default port of 4848. You also specified a user name and password if you did not accept the default login (admin with no password).

When specifying the URL for the Administration Console, use the port number for the domain to be administered. The format for starting the Administration Console in a web browser is http://hostname:port. For example:

http://kindness.example.com:4848

If the Administration Console is running on the host where GlassFish Server was installed, specify localhost for the host name. For example:

http://localhost:4848

For Microsoft Windows, an alternate way to start the GlassFish Server Administration Console is by using the Start menu.

GLASSFISH 3.1 METASPLOIT DEMO

» Auxiliary Scanner
» Exploit Module
  • Thanks to Juan and Sinn3r for helping with the module
» Works on:
  • Glassfish 3.1 (commercial and open source)
    - default credentials (admin / *blank password*)
  • Glassfish 3.0 (commercial and open source)
    - default credentials (admin / *blank password*) and auth bypass
  • Sun Glassfish 2.1 and Sun Application Server 9.1
    - Default credentials (admin / adminadmin) and auth bypass
THE IMPORTANCE OF WEB SERVICE MANAGEMENT INTERFACES

» If these interfaces are exposed an attacker could:
  • Control the system that has the web services deployed
  • Why bother even testing the web services at this point??

» How about weak or default passwords?
  • Example: Axis2 SAP BusinessObjects
  • 2010 Metasploit module created for this (Josh you want to show an example?)
NEW WEB SERVICE THREATS

» Microsoft Silverlight
  • Client side application that can use web services
  • SOAP or REST
  • Can use WCF (Windows Communication Foundation) services
  • Attacker can directly interface with the web services…really no need for the client
  • Security depends on the configuration of the services!
NEW WEB SERVICE ATTACKS

» WS-Attacks.org by Andreas Flakenberg
  • Catalogs most (if not all) attacks for modern SOAP and BPEL web services
» SOAP requests to web services that provide content to the web app
» AJAX, Flash and Microsoft Silverlight add to the complexity
NEW ADVANCEMENTS

» Client side applications like Microsoft Silverlight
» Increased complexity with AJAX and Flash implementations
» Multiple web services being used within applications
» Organizations exposing web services for mobile applications
BPEL

» WS-BPEL

- Web Service Business Process Execution Language (BPEL)
- Separates the business process from the implementation logic
- Usually a White Box approach is required to understand the business logic fully
SCOPING A WEB SERVICE PENTEST

» Pre-Engagement Scoping is CRITICAL!
» Not only for pricing but for proper testing
» Questions such as:
  • What type of framework being used? (WCF, Apache Axis, Zend)
  • Type of services (SOAP, REST, WCF)
  • What type of data do the web services provide
  • Provide all WSDL paths and endpoints
  • What type of authentication does the web service use?
  • SOAP attachment support?
  • Can you provide multiple SOAP requests that show full functionality?
» There are MANY more questions. Our White Paper has the full list 😊
THE NEW WEB SERVICE TESTING METHODOLOGY

» OWASP Testing Guide v3 was a great start
» It’s old, outdated and doesn’t address new concerns
» Our research will be included in OWASP Testing Guide v4
» We are aligning the methodology with:
  • PTES: Penetration Testing Execution Standard
  • PTES provides a standard penetration testing methodology framework
  • Created with the help from information security practitioners from all areas of the industry (Example: Financial Institutions, Service Providers, Security Vendors)
  • Can be used by all penetration testers and outlines essential phases of ANY penetration test
PTES AND WEB SERVICE TESTING

» Pre-Engagement Interactions
  • Scoping Questions and Goals
  • Assessment type (Black, Grey, White Box)
  • Rules of Engagement

» Intelligence Gathering
  • Identify WSDLs and Enumerate
  • WS-Security Controls
  • Authentication Credentials
  • Sample SOAP requests
  • Identify Web Service Interfaces (GlassFish, Axis2)

» Threat Modeling
  • What is most valuable from a business perspective?
  • Outline scenarios for realistic attack vectors
PTES AND WEB SERVICE TESTING

» Vulnerability Analysis
  • Authentication Testing (Brute Force)
  • Transport Layer Testing
  • Web Service Interface Management Testing
  • Analyze Client Applications (Sliverlight)

» Exploitation
  • XML Structural, Content-Level Testing
  • Use new MSFWEBSFUZZ module
  • Reply/MiTM Testing
  • BPEL Testing

» Post Exploitation
  • Got shell?
  • Prepare and document

» Reporting

* Full Methodology is included in our White Paper!
NEW WEB SERVICE TESTING MODULES FOR METASPLOIT

» Two tools released today:
   • HTTP request repeater (msfwebrepeat)
   • HTTP fuzzer (msfwebfuzz)

» Backend web services libs (alpha version)
   • Authentication support: BASIC/DIGEST and WS-Security
   • Ability to leverage existing payloads (php/java) thru native MSF libs
MSFWEBREPEAT - DEMO
MSFWEBFUZZ - DEMO
MSF WEB SERVICES MODULE - DEMO
Damn Vulnerable Web Services (DVWS) is a series of vulnerable web services
Built within DVWA
Provides a series of services to test
DVWS FEATURES

» Uses DVWA authentication
» High, medium and low difficulties
» WSDL available for each services
» Reflective and persistent vulnerabilities
» Extendable
WS-SQLI

» Allows for the testing of SQL injection
» Uses the DVWA database to be consistent
» Difficulty levels are used for more challenge
WS-COMMANDINJ

» Command injection allows for system commands delivered via SOAP
» Filtering based on select DVWA difficulty
» High level includes blind command injection
WS-XSS_P

» Persistent XSS flaw
» Service publishes content to the main web application
» Difficult for automated testing due to the remote display
CONCLUSIONS

» Pay attention to new attack vectors and web service technology
» Developers are ahead of the security community and we need to catch up
» Our work is only the beginning. Get involved with OWASP, contribute to open source projects (get developers to do the same)